Agenda
High Valley Transit District
Thursday, February 10, 2022, 1 PM
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Trustees will meet on
Thursday, February 10, 2022 electronically, via Zoom
Consistent with provisions of the Utah Open and Public Meetings Act, Utah Code Ann. §52-4207(4), the High Valley Transit District Board of Trustees Chair has issued written
determinations supporting the Board of Trustees' decision to convene electronic meetings of
the Board without a physical anchor location. Due to the health and safety risks related to the
ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and considering public health orders limiting in-person
gatherings, members of the public should not attend Board meetings in person. However,
members of the public are invited and encouraged to view and participate in the Board’s
electronic meetings as described below

Public comment may also be submitted until 12 PM on Thursday, February
10, 2022 via email at hi@highvalleytransit.org.
To participate in the webinar:
https://summitcountyut.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_qdRUkOeQThqyITbNtuG_kg

Or, to listen by phone, dial 1-301-715-8592
Webinar ID: 972 8221 0445
This meeting may be recorded

Electronic Meeting Determination
Public Meeting
1)

Pledge of Allegiance

2)

Public Comment – all comments will be limited to three minutes per
person

Work Session
3)

Ridership and performance

4)

SR-224 Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) project update
1885 W Ute Boulevard, Park City, UT, US, 84098

5)

Transit facility design update

Consent Agenda
6)

Committee descriptions and assignments

7)

Board comments

8)

Staff comments

Members of the Board, presenters, and members of the public may attend and fully participate
by electronic means, using Zoom (phone or video).
Non-Discrimination Notice The High Valley Transit District’s policy is that no person,
regardless of race, color, or national origin shall be excluded from participation in, be denied
the benefits of, or be subject to any discrimination under any program, activity, or services
under Section 601 of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, as amended. To view a copy of our Title
VI Policy and Complaint Procedure, please contact us at (435) 336-3113.
If you require this or any information in an alternative format, please contact us at (435) 3363113.

1885 W Ute Boulevard, Park City, UT, US, 84098

February 8, 2021
Re:

Determination Regarding Electronic Meetings Without an Anchor Location

Consistent with provisions of the Utah Open and Public Meetings Act, Utah Code § 54-2-207(5),
and acting in my capacity as Chair of the HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT, I hereby make
the following written determinations regarding public meetings during the COVID-19 outbreak
without a physical anchor location:
1. Conducting HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT meetings with an anchor location
that is physically accessible for members of the public to attend in person presents a
substantial risk to the health and safety of those who may be present at the anchor
location; and
2. This determination is based upon the following facts, among others:
a. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (the “CDC”) has identified the
potential public health threat posed by the Omicron Variant of COVID-19 (the
“Omicron Variant"), which is spreading both globally and in the United States,
as “high,” and has advised that person-to-person spread of the Delta Variant will
continue to occur globally, including within the United States;
b. Summit County is currently under a state of public health emergency related to
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, and significant, continued person-to-person
transmission of the Delta Variant continues to occur in Summit County (see
Declaration of Local Public Health Emergency, Public Health Order, Summit
County, Utah, dated August 21, 2021);
c. Summit County is currently within the High Level of Transmission under criteria
separately established by the State of Utah and the CDC; and
d. The local public health officer supports this determination (see email from Dr.
Phil Bondurant, dated September 8, 2021).
3. The HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT has prepared for and demonstrated the
ability to effectively conduct its public meetings electronically, including providing
members of the public means to observe the HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT
meetings and provide comments electronically.

In accordance with these determinations, meetings of the HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT
shall be held electronically without an anchor location.
These written determinations shall be read into the minutes at the beginning of the HIGH
VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT’s Meetings, held in Summit County on February 10, 2022, and
at future HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT meetings as appropriate. HIGH VALLEY
TRANSIT DISTRICT staff are instructed to continue including in the public notice information
on how a member of the public may view and make comments at the HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT
DISTRICT’s electronic meetings.
This written determination is effective until midnight on March 10, 2022, and may be re-issued
by future written determinations of the Chair at that time.
Dated this 10th day of January, 2022.
HIGH VALLEY TRANSIT DISTRICT

By:____________________________
Kim Carson
Chair
Approved as to form:

David L Thomas

_____________________
David L. Thomas
Chief Civil Deputy

STAFF REPORT
Date:
To:
From:
Subject:

February 10th, 2022
High Valley Transit Board of Trustees
Isabel Hanewicz, Data & Performance Analyst
Ridership and Performance Updates

Requested Board Action
None, this is an informational item.
Micro January Update
As of January 31st, Micro has served over 100,000 riders since launch (~7 ½ months), exceeding
the pre-launch projection of 100,000 riders in the first year. While we struggled with staffing in the
first week of January, we improved throughout the month, ending with a 10 percent increase in
driver hours and 4.2 percent decrease in seat unavailable rate compared to December.
Additionally, we averaged 100 more passengers per day (595 vs. 495) and recorded a higher
average utilization of 4.8 passengers per driver hour.
The graph below shows the breakdown between met demand (green; requests that were given a
Micro proposal or were out of Micro parameters) vs. seat unavailable (grey; requests that needed
to be served by Micro, but we could not offer a proposal).
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The proportion of seat unavailable decreases at the end of the month, with an average rate of
12.6 percent for January 17th – 31st. Additionally, we had 10 days with rates 10 percent or under,
and only eight days with rates above 20 percent (five of which were concentrated in the first week).
The graph below shows driver hours per day – notice the large dip in the first days of the month.

The table below provides an comparison of performance metrics between December and
January. Average ETAs have increased from 19.9 minutes to 26.2 minutes; some of this is
because we capped ETAs at 30 minutes in December and switched to 45 minutes during January.

Category

Overall

Metrics
Total Ride
Requests

December

January

Total Passengers

15,356 (avg. 495/day)

18,468 (avg. 595/day)

Percent of Total
that are Valley Ride

1.7% (~261)

1.3% (~240)

Net Driver Hours

3,472.5

3,829

Avg. Utilization

4.4

4.8

Avg. Aggregation

46.9%

47.9%

47,485 (avg. 1,531/day) 51,162 (avg. 1,650/day)
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Rider Experience

Avg. Seat
Unavailable Rate

22.5%

18.3%

Avg. Ride Duration

12.1 minutes

11.5 minutes

Avg. Ride Distance 4.0 miles

Rider Engagement

4.1 miles

Avg. Pickup Walk
Distance

75.8 meters (0.047 miles) 81.5 meters (0.051 miles)

Average ETA

19.9 minutes

26.2 minutes

Average Ride
Rating (/5)

4.8

4.7

Active Riders

1,881

1,585

Avg. Rides/Active
Rider

8.2

11.7

New Riders

967

511

Looking forward, we are continuing to improve. In the first six days of February, our average seat
unavailable rate was only 7.3 percent. On Sunday, February 6th, we had 1,635 ride requests but
a seat unavailable rate of only 2.7 percent with 669 passengers served. This is a rate like shoulder
season, except with over double the demand and record-high driver hours (157.3).
Fixed Route
[Awaiting data]
Note on Changes
The following changes went into effect on Thursday, February 3rd:
•
•
•

30-minute frequency for the 101 Spiro
App reflects new 103 routing that includes stops along Powderwood Dr.
App reflects fact 103 can be flagged down at any point along its route

Updates about the impact of these measures on performance will be presented at later meetings.
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STAFF REPORT
Date:
To:
From:
Subject:

February 10th, 2022
High Valley Transit Board of Trustees
Isabel Hanewicz, Data & Performance Analyst
Characteristics of Agencies Similar to HVT - Analysis

Requested Board Action
None, this is an informational item.
Analysis
Please refer to the staff report, starting on page 19, from the January 27th Board of Trustees
meeting to see the context for this item (available here). Based on our projections, HVT is right
on track, if not slightly better, than performance metrics from other agencies. We will likely exceed
all agencies in Annual Unlinked Passenger Trips (UPT) for Demand Response and are projected
to be above the median in overall Annual UPT as well as Annual UPT for Commuter Bus. Our
Annual UPT for Bus is about 20,000 below the median, but we also are four buses behind the
median for Vehicles Operating in Maximum Service (VOMS) for Bus.
We are the only agency that receives funds for Operating Expenses from only one source – Local
Funds – and one of only three who do not generate fare revenue. Despite this, we still appear
relatively cost-efficient. While our operating expenses are about $1 million over the median, we
still fall below the average operating expenses and well below the operating expenses of the two
biggest agencies by UPT (Roaring Fork Transportation Authority in Aspen, CO and Green
Mountain Transit in Burlington, VT). At the same time, we are below the median and the average
in Operating Expenses per Vehicle Revenue Miles (VRM) and per Vehicle Revenue Hours (VRH)
– meaning we are relatively cost-efficient in these metrics. For Operating Expenses per UPT, we
are higher than the median ($10.04) but below the average ($12.06). Additionally, we are below
the median for Capital Funds Expended.
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Hig h Va lle y Tra n sit

We e kly Data Re p o rting , Micro & Valle y Rid e : 1/21/22 to 1/27/22
Transit Co nne ctio ns

Rid e Exp e rie nce

We e kly O ve rvie w

Rid e Rating (out of 5)
Ave rag e 4 .6 2 | Me d ian 5 .0

4 ,3 5 6 Passe ng e rs (avg . 622/d ay)
9 4 Ne w Rid e rs
4 .8 Utilizatio n Avg .
4 5 .1 % Ag g re g atio n*
8 8 .6 % Me t De m and **

Rid e Distance

Ave rag e 4 .0 1 m ile s | Me d ian 3 .3 0 m ile s
Pickup Walk Distance

Ave rag e 0 .0 5 m ile s| Me d ian 0 .0 3 m ile s
Drop off Walk Distance

Ave rag e 0 .0 4 m ile s | Me d ian 0 .0 2 m ile s
Time from re q ue st to sche d ule d p ickup (ETA)

*Ag g re g ation = % of share d rid e s
**Me t De mand = % of valid rid e re q ue sts p rovid e d a
p rop osal; a 100 p e rce nt me t d e mand rate ind icate s a
0 p e rce nt se at unavailab le rate and vice ve rsa.

Kim b a ll J u n ctio n Tra n sit Ce n te r
415 Pickup s (9.5%)
565 Drop -offs (13.0%)
To tal Co nne cting : 980 (22.5%)
Ca n yo n s Villa g e Tra n sit Hu b
299 Pickup s (6.8%)
735 Drop -offs (16.9%)
To tal Passe ng e rs: 1034 (23.7%)

Ave rag e 2 5 .3 2 m in u te s | Me d ian 2 4 .8 0 m in u te s

Day-b y-Day KPIs, 1/21/22 to 1/27/22

Se rvice YTD O ve rvie w

9 8 ,4 7 5

Passe ng e rs

2 7 ,3 7 2 .7

Ne t Drive r Ho urs

1 5 ,3 1 4

Ap p Acco unts

Date

Rid e
Re q ue sts

Drive r
Ho urs

Se at
Unavailab le
Rate

Passe ng e rs

Avg . ETA

Pe ak Avg . Ho urly
ETA*

Fri. 1/21

1,564

125.3

14.0%

589

26.6 m in.

43.9 m in (7am )

Sat. 1/22

1,629

129.6

14.7%

572

27.8 m in.

40.8 m in (11p m )

Sun. 1/23

1,562

128.2

9.5%

664

23.9 m in.

43.4 m in (11p m )

Mo n. 1/24

1,437

131.1

8.1%

643

24.5 m in.

40.3 m in (7am )

Tue s. 1/25

1,526

110.6

17.6%

535

34.0 m in.

44.5 m in (7am )

We d . 1/26

1,598

143.0

8.3%

686

25.3 m in.

39.7 m in (5p m )

Thurs. 1/27

1,470

140.6

7.1%

667

25.7 m in.

42.0 m in (7am )

* Pe ak Avg . Hourly ETA re p re se nts the hig he st
ave rag e ETA for a p articular hour on that d ay.

Staffytransit.o
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High Valley Transit

Weekly Data Reporting, Micro & Valley Ride: 1/28/22 to 2/3/22
Transit Connections

Ride Experience

Weekly Overview

Ride Rating (out of 5)
Average 4.70 | Median 5.0

4,436 Passengers (avg. 633/day)
97 New Riders
4.5 Utilization Avg.
44.3% Aggregation*
89.6% Met Demand**

Ride Distance

Average 3.98 miles | Median 3.30 miles
Pickup Walk Distance

Average 0.05 miles| Median 0.03 miles
Dropoff Walk Distance

Average 0.04 miles | Median 0.02 miles
Time from request to scheduled pickup (ETA)

Kimball Junction Transit Center
332 Pickups (7.5%)
513 Drop-offs (11.6%)
Total Connecting: 845 (19.1%)

*Aggregation = % of shared rides
**Met Demand = % of valid ride requests provided a
proposal; a 100 percent met demand rate indicates a 0
percent seat unavailable rate and vice versa.

Canyons Village Transit Hub
255 Pickups (5.7%)
755 Drop-offs (17.0%)
Total Passengers: 1,010 (22.7%)

Average 27.42 minutes | Median 28.60 minutes

Day-by-Day KPIs, 1/28/22 to 2/3/22

Service YTD Overview

102,911

Passengers

28,357.8

Net Driver Hours

15,833

App Accounts

Date

Ride
Requests

Driver
Hours

Seat
Unavailable
Rate

Passengers

Avg. ETA

Peak Avg. Hourly
ETA*

Fri. 1/28

1,729

147.6

10.9%

696

26.4 min.

39.7 min (7am)

Sat. 1/29

1,919

147.6

11.8%

727

28.6 min.

39.5 min (10pm)

Sun. 1/30

1,593

142.0

11.9%

678

24.6 min.

38.9 min (7am)

Mon. 1/31

1,515

136.7

12.3%

558

28.5 min.

43.2 min (7am)

Tues. 2/1

1,561

139.6

6.6%

645

27.4 min.

43.1 min (11pm)

Wed. 2/2

1,591

131.8

14.1%

580

31.5 min.

44.8 min (8am)

Thurs. 2/3

1,518

143.4

4.9%

552

24.9 min.

41.8 min (7am)

* Peak Avg. Hourly ETA represents the highest average ETA
for a particular hour on that day.
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Web: highvalleytransit.org/data
Email: data@highvalleytransit.org

STAFF REPORT
Date:
To:
From:
Subject:

February 8, 2022
High Valley Transit Board of Trustees
Caroline Rodriguez, Executive Director
Update on S.R. 224 Bus Rapid Transit

Requested Board Action
None. This is an informational item.
Background
Environmental Document
The Valley to Mountain Transit Alternatives Analysis (AA, May 2018) identified both-side-running bus rapid
transit (BRT) on State Route (S.R.) 224 from the Kimball Junction Transit Center to Park City as the locally
preferred alternative (LPA). The BRT will operate in 12-foot-wide dedicated transit lanes on each side of
S.R. 224 between Olympic Parkway and the Kearns Boulevard intersection. The BRT will operate in mixedflow traffic between the Kimball Junction Transit Center and Olympic Parkway, within the Canyons Village
Transit Hub, and will also merge into mixed-flow traffic at the S.R. 224 and Kearns Boulevard intersection
en-route to the Old Town Transit Center (OTTC). Additional right-of-way (ROW) might be required for the
six-mile alignment, three new stations, and upgrades to two existing stations. The project includes bicycle
and pedestrian improvements, accessible access to the new BRT service, transit signal priority (TSP) and
queue-jump treatments, and enhanced stations. The S.R. 224 BRT project is specifically intended to enable
the existing route 10 White bus service, also known as the Electric Xpress, to operate as a true BRT system
by providing frequent, fast, and reliable transit service. Given existing congestion conditions, vehicle
backing, delay, and poor travel time on S.R. 224—coupled with constrained parking in Park City’s Old Town
and at other key destinations along S.R. 224—there is a need to provide a reliable high-quality transit option
in the corridor.
The S.R. 224 BRT project will improve the reliability and reduce the travel time of transit service on S.R.
224; increase the attractiveness and effectiveness of transit by separating transit vehicles from other traffic
all day over the full length of S.R. 224; complement local and regional remote parking strategies to reduce
the number of vehicles coming into Park City’s Old Town and to employers and resorts accessed via S.R.
224; support healthy communities, best environmental practices, and the sustainability goals of the
community; and ensure equitable access to jobs and other resources located along S.R. 224. The S.R. 224
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BRT project will address a critical infrastructure need of the surrounding community, will improve roadway
safety, and has the support of regional partners.
In November, 2020, Summit County entered into a Professional Services Agreement with a consultant team
led by HDR, Inc. to complete engineering design to a level that will allow the County to refine the LPA,
complete an environmental document consistent with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA),
conduct public involvement and outreach in support of the environmental document, obtain the
appropriate level of agency approval in accordance with NEPA, and advance the conceptual preliminary
engineering of the LPA to use in developing a target price for construction as well as operation and
maintenance costs for the project.
Based on a travel time and feasibility analysis specifically conducted on the proposed southern terminus of
the BRT, the project alignment has evolved to move the southern terminus from the Fresh Market on Park
Ave. to the Old Town Transit Center, to mirror the alignment of the existing 10 White service.
Other analysis completed within the last six months or still ongoing include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) meetings with stakeholders: UDOT, Park City Municipal,
Summit County and monthly syncs with the Federal Transit Administration (FTA)
Meetings with Canyons Resort Village Management Association (CVMA)
Live project website: https://sr224brt.com
Sent newsletter and request for comment to project stakeholder mailing list in September 2021
https://sr224brt.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/SR-224-BRT-EA-project-update-Sept2021.pdf
Completed outreach consultation letters to appropriate state agencies
Ongoing work with the TAC to vet design concepts, modeling, and refinements to key intersections
(S.R. 224 and Kearns Blvd. (248), Deer Valley Dr., Canyons Resort Dr., and Olympic Parkway.)
UDOT, Park City and Summit County working together on a metering pilot project at the
roundabout near the OTTC (traffic yields to transit)
Field verification and subsurface utility engineering work completed
Completed field surveys aquatic resources, biology resources, historic architectural and
archaeological properties
Developed technical memos describing existing conditions for the natural and built environment
consistent with NEPA and Federal Transit Administration (FTA) guidelines and regulations
Conducted noise monitoring at four different locations along SR 224 do determine existing noise
conditions
Refinements to the overall alignment to avoid and minimize impacts to utilities, wetlands, and
structures.
Conduct existing and future traffic modeling for both with and without the BRT project
Conduct modeling for future ridership
Analyzing operational strategies along S.R. 224 to further improve travel times, speed, and
reliability

The environmental document project is slightly behind schedule, with an estimated completion date of
June 2022, instead of April 2022.
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Funding
Summit County’s application for capital funding through the U.S.D.O.T.’s Rebuilding American
Infrastructure with Sustainability and Equity (RAISE) program (2021) was unsuccessful. Staff have
scheduled an application debrief to receive direct feedback on application short comings. Each of our
previous applications under RAISE and its predecessor, BUILD, have made it to the Secretary of
Transportation’s desk for review; the final level of consideration.
The Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) for the 2022 RAISE program was recently released; the
application is due in April of this year. Once again, Summit County will submit an application for capital
funding to construct the BRT lanes. Concurrently, staff will apply for funding under the Capital Investment
Grants (CIG) program, which is predicted to be funded at a much higher level than RAISE in 2022. The
NOFO for that program has not yet been released.
Finally, the County still has an outstanding grant application with the Utah Department of Transportation
for full funding under the Transit Transportation Investment Fund (TTIF). The prioritization process for
these funds is conducted through a series of workshops, currently scheduled for March and April of 2022,
and funding approvals will be announced in May.
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STAFF REPORT
Date:
To:
From:
Subject:

February 8, 2022
High Valley Transit Board of Trustees
Caroline Rodriguez, Executive Director
HVT Maintenance and Operations Facility Planning

Requested Board Action
None. This is an informational update.
Background
During our last public meeting, staff introduced the initial concept for an eight-acre High Valley Transit
campus just off US-40, on the southwest corner of the Summit County-owned Gillmor parcel. The proposed
campus will house all operations and maintenance functions of the District, as well as vehicle storage and
a shared fueling island. It will also accommodate future public meeting space, second-story housing, and
solar.
Since our January 27 meeting, the following has occurred:








Summit County Manager Tom Fisher executed Amendment 1 to the August 25, 2021 Professional
Services Agreement between GSBS Architects and Summit County, incorporating $1,196,374 for
design, cost, and geotechnical services and $28,950 for NEPA-related services. The total additional
cost of $1,225,324 will be covered out of a combination of 2022 budget items and a grant from the
Utah Department of Transportation (UDOT).
HVT and County staff, Board members, and the GSBS design team attended a sustainability
charrette to determine the desire for and level of sustainability elements to be incorporated into
the transit facility design. It was determined that design elements would endeavor to meet the
State of Utah’s High Performance Building Standards and that the design team would quantify the
costs of those sustainability elements so that staff, the Capital Committee, and the Board can weigh
the return on investment of such improvements.
Site plan revision adjusting the orientation of the bus (UDOT) has pledged $7.3 million, or 78
percent, of their expected American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) and Coronavirus Response and Relief
Supplemental Appropriations Act (CRSSA) allocation to the HVT transit facility project (attached)
February 8, 2022: HVT staff and design team will join the Synderville Basin Planning Commission
for a work session on the HVT facility and Conditional Use Permit (CUP) application
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February 2022 Revision to Site Layout
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STAFF REPORT
Date:
To:
From:
Subject:

February 8, 2022
High Valley Transit Board of Trustees
Caroline Rodriguez, Executive Director
Board Committees

Requested Board Action



Appoint two members of the Board to each committee
Determine Committee terms (suggested: two years)

Background
This is a continuation of a previous agenda item. Please note the addition of the proposed Capital and
Facilities Committee.
The High Valley Transit Board has established the following committees (previously referred to as subcommittees) to guide the work of the full Board and make the most efficient use of the Board’s time during
public meetings. The intent of these standing committees is to allow two Board members to meet and
work closely with staff on a regular basis on distinct subject matter. The appointed members should
represent the interests of the full Board and will be responsible for reporting back progress to the Board
during public meetings.
Following is a description of the Committee descriptions, membership, and meeting schedules as currently
organized:
Name:
Purpose:

Appointed:
Staff Lead:
Others:

Budget, Finance, and Audit Committee
Serves as the policy work group for the District’s financial plan; bonding plan; grants
planning and oversight; and general budget oversight. Reviews current year budget burn
rate and assists in preparation of future budgets.
In addition, this committee serves as the designated audit committee as outlined within
High Valley Transit’s Policies and Procedures, Section 3.7. Note: Independent audit not
required for 2022. Instead, audit will be conducted by Summit County under service
agreement.
Kim Carson, David Geffen
Caroline Rodriguez
Matt Leavitt, Finance Director
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Effort Level:
Meetings:

High
Every other Tuesday at 11 AM (propose change to 2nd and 4th Tuesday)

Name:
Purpose:

Driver Recruitment and Retention Committee
Identifies and advises the full Board on policies and benefits to recruit and retain safetysensitive positions within the District. Reviews the dollar cost of proposed policies and
makes recommendations. Regularly reviews recruitment and retention levels to
determine effectiveness of policies.
Chris Robinson, Doug Clyde*
Jamie Dansie
Moderate
1st and 3rd Tuesday of every month (propose change to monthly meeting)

Appointed:
Staff Lead:
Effort Level:
Meetings:
Name:
Purpose:
Appointed:
Staff Lead:
Effort Level:
Meetings:
Name:
Purpose:

Appointed:
Staff Lead:
Effort Level:
Meetings:
Name:
Purpose:

Appointed:
Staff Lead:
Effort Level:
Meetings:

Personnel Advisory Committee (PAC)
Reviews policies and procedures, job descriptions, grievances and other items of personnel
nature as delegated by the Executive Director
Kim Carson, Roger Armstrong
Jamie Dansie
Low
As needed only
Regional Planning Committee
Reviews and advises on policies, plans, and costs related to regional transit relationships,
expansion, and service planning.
Specific responsibility includes on-going planning efforts between HVT, Wasatch County,
and MIDA.
Kim Carson, David Geffen
Caroline Rodriguez
High
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month (no change proposed)
Capital and Facilities Committee
Responsible for reviewing and assessing capital needs and projects and (annually)
developing and recommending the Capital Improvement Program and the corresponding
capital budget.
Initial effort will be dedicated to the maintenance and operations facility.
none
Caroline Rodriguez
High
tbd
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